BADEN

BARON von MAYDELL
The Baden region covers a distance of over 400 km from the Bodensee in the south up to Tauberfranken and is divided into nine wine regions. Numerous varieties of grape flourish on an area of 16,000 hectares which present interesting sensory differences due to the different soil types and varying geographical features. Baden is the warmest German wine-growing area as a light Mediterranean breeze reaches the lower Rhine valley from southern France. The region is also particularly famous for its pinots.

**facts and figures**

- Vineyard area: 16,000 ha, made up of 56 % white wine
- Main grape-varieties: Spätburgunder, Müller-Thurgau, Grauburgunder, Weissburgunder, Riesling
- Well-known locations: Heidelberg, Freiburg, Baden-Baden
- Soil: A great diversity of soils, which varies significantly between the nine regions in Baden.
Baron von Maydell – History

This noble wine was inspired by Baden, one of the best wine regions in Germany, and a centuries-old family tradition. Baron Peter von Maydell belongs to ancient German nobility. The coat of arms symbolizes the excellent quality of this wine.

*High quality standards assure vinifying the best wines. Bearing Baron von Maydell’s coat of arms, this wine is an honorable reminder of the family’s culture and tradition.*
National & International Awards – Baron von Maydell

Berliner Wine Trophy

Meiningers Weinwelt
The range – Baron von Maydell
Weisser Burgunder
[Pinot Blanc]
– dry –

A White Burgundy with fine traces of melon, plum and pear. On the palate, round and pleasant with delicate finish.
Grauburgunder
[Pinot Gris]
– dry –

The Pinot Gris is reminiscent of yellow fruits such as pear, mirabelle and a hint of quince. A strong, harmonious character lingers on the palate.
Riesling

– dry –

A fine Riesling, which captivates with fruity flavors of quince, apricot and a very light hint of pineapple. The lively nature and mineral notes characteristic of the variety give it great complexity.
A white wine pressed from red grapes, Pinot Noir convinces with fresh fruity notes of green apple, gooseberry and a hint of lemon. Delicately creamy with sustained elegance.
Spätburgunder
[Pinot Noir]
- dry -

The bouquet of this Pinot Noir excites with a spicy note and reminds one of blackberries and ripe cherries. On the palate it is velvety-soft with a long finish.
Additional assortment – Baron von Maydell

Minimum circulation additional assortment: 5,000 Bottles per article
Rivaner

- dry -

Rivaner reveals a bright pale yellow color with greenish reflections in the glass. This wine is distinguished by the scent of exotic fruits such as mango, passion fruit, pineapple and refreshing citrus flavors.
Spätburgunder Rosé  
[Pinot Noir Rosé]  
- dry -

A rosé with refreshing fruit combination reminds one of raspberries and strawberries. Lively and fresh on the palate.